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PINS MPC* ESTATE, BITLDIVG LAND
__gltueted north of> Woodbine Race Track, at
bead of Bdsewood avenue. Very dealrable 
Iota are to be had in thle welt-reetrlcted dis
trict at reasonable prices. $30-140 per .foot. 
$100 cash, balance, easy terms.

CANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers,
Bids-, 20-38 Adelaide 61. W 

Main sees. The T ...

World
—:__ ^ ___ .V TA*'

i amb AVBe, MONARCfl PABK—Otoe Ml*
e*.:il-<le^ehed. solid brick, ?-roomed houses. 
Jlurdwood floors. Georgia pine trim, side
r,T?t*'.îîî?£ lnû r«*r balcony. Price «<000. 
"1th «1000 cash payment.

TANNER A GATES. Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates B

' 1
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o I^O^AdcUlde St. »•iyi>
PROBS— Light to moderate southerly winds; fine
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GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE TO C.N. |SE 
SUPPORT!? MAJORITY OF 47 | 
CHARLTON Vv TED AGAINST‘HOIST’
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mtaring mo- 
1.00. Wed- AVOTE ON C. N.R. “HOIST” MOTION I im

Forced to Appeal to Italian) 
and Austrian Warships forj 
Protection Against Follow- '

Liberal M.P. for Norfolk 
Contended Aid to 
Railway Is Imperative 
Duty — Bennett ant 
Nickle Only Conser
vative Bolters — W. F. 
Maclean, MPt,Termed 
Agreement Long Step 
Toward Public Own
ership.

9.90 A. W. Smithers and E. j. 
Chamberlin, at Conference 
With Cabinet, Press foi ' 
Guarantee of Bonds to Com
plete Mountain Section of 
Railway.

gfrTAWA, 
te on the

May 19.—The
on the motion to give the 

nwnent’B C. N. R. proposals 
a six months’ hoist was as fol
lows:

fx Shepherd, . Smith. Stanfield. Steele,
Stevens, Stewart (Hamilton). Stew* 
art (Lunenburg), Sutherland, Tho-
burn, Thompson (Yukon), Thorn era of Former Governor 
ton, Tremaln, talker, Wallace, Well- Now Under Attest 
ster, Wetchel, White (Leeds), E. I 
White (Renfre*)-, Wilcox.
(WtZ°uI: Wfl8hl: I m ,»•-* w».|

Yeas: Beland,-Bennett (Calgary). by’the"»^oTu^ S#1nd£ 

Bickerdlke, Botvin, Bourassa, Boyer, William, has been endangered. Ac- 
Brouillard, Buchanan, Carroll, Car- cording to Durazzo despatches to The 
veil. Champagne, Chisholm (Antlgo- Neue Frele Presse, Eesad Pasha had an 
nlsh), Chisholm (Inverness), Cruise, au<*ience with Prince William on Mon- I
Dellsle, Démeré, Devlin, Eramerson, I day afterno<m and **ndmnd hu re

signation as governor. 5Bsead Pasha I 
had 800 adherents in Ms residence j 

and 5000 in Durazzo. They started a 
revolt on Tuesday, Based himself tiring I 

Lanctot, Papolnte (Kamouraska). the first shot agalnet the prince's 
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, Lemieux. Log- palace.
gle, Macdonald, Maclean (Halifax), The prince thereupon appealed to thé-I 
MacNutt, McCoig, McCrea, McKen- commander of the ltaHen*and Austrian I 

zie, McMUlan, Marcile (Bagot), Mhr- ^arshipe- They landed detachments, 
tin (Regina). Michaud Molfoy, Mur- who 8et UP mficttine »**• to front of) 
phy, Nesbitt, Neely, Nickle, Oliver, Eeaad Pa*ba’8 houee The Turkish I
Pacaud, Papineau, Pardee, Power, I ^beD Perm toison to
_ , _ ,\ > . , , „ . , be allowed to go aboard the ItalianProulx, Reid (Restigouche), Robb, | wanshlp. <rhte was refused, and he

Ross, Seguin, Sinclair, Thomson I was arrested and placed aboard the 
(Queapple), Lobin, Truax, Turgeon, a„, , n
Verville, Warnock, White (Victoria!1 Austrtan war8hlp azleretvar “» the 

Alta.).
Total, 64.

*>*SfttMU 1IHVO Tgove (
amost every 

bol English 
kd. button 
sleeve lin- 
r Wednes- 
......20.00

Nays: Achim, Algulre, .if tAmes,
Armstrong (Lambton), Armstrong 
(York), Arthurs, Baker, Ball, Bar
ker, Barrette, Beattie,
Bennett (Simcoe), Best, Blatn, Blon- 
dln, Borden, Boulay, Bowman, Boyce, 
Boys, Bradbury, Bristol, Broder, 
Burnham, Garrick, Charlton, Chabot, 
Clark (Bruce), Clarke (Wellington), 
Cockshutt, Cromwell, Crothers, Cur
rie, Davidson, Edwards, Elliot, Fish
er, Forget, Sir R„ Foster (Kings, 
N. S.),
Garland, Girard, Glass, Green, Han
na, Hart, Hazen, Henderson, Hep
burn, Hughes (Victoria), Jameson, 
Kemp, Lalor, Lamarche, Lavallee, 
Lewis, Macdonell, Maclean (York), 
McCurdy, McKay, Mclean (Queens, 
P. E. I.), Mcleod, Meighen, Marner, 
Mlddleboro, Mondou, Morphy, Mor
ris, Morrison, Munson, Nggtel, Ni
cholson, Paquet, Paul. Pelletier, Per- 
ley. Porter, Rainville, Reid -,Gren
ville), Rhodes, Robldoux, Roche, 
Rogers, Shaffner, Sevlgny, Sexsmlth, 
Sharpe (Lisgar), Sharpe (Ontario),

ib• «•Wilson

isMàl
Premier Borden, Hon. W. T. Whit a 
minister of finance, and Hon. Prang 
Cochrane, minister of railways, re
garding the application of the Grand 
Trunk Railway for

Bellemare, /and k\m Iw j\ IIpg, also In 
beautifully
........... 15.00

X W..B7 • StofJ
OTTAWA, May 19.—By the unpre

cedented majority of 47 the govern
ment tonight came off victorious In the 
first vote upon the Canadian Northern 
legislation. E. M. Macdonald's mo
tion for the six months' hoist was de
feated on division. Yeas, 64;
111. It was a party vote, except thaï 
Messrs. Bennett and Nickle voted for 
the amendment, and Mr. Charlton, the 
Liberal member for Norfolk, voted 
with the government. The big ma
jority for the government was due in 
part • to certain Liberal membx* 
avoiding the vote.

Uj
■ ,*. a guarantee of

bonds, in order to obtain funds to com
plete the mountain section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific,

The claim of the Grind Trunk re
presentatives is that the agreement 
made between the late Liberal gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Co. was that the

Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe), Gauvreau, 
German, Hughes (Kings, P. E. I.), 
Kay, Kyte, Lachance, Lafortune,

Soft \ ,yFoston (Toronto), Fripp,1 & ‘
)

%anays, .'vin dressy 
bpe crown, 
the back: 
e, bronze, 
(Wednesday 

1.60
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s, bow at 

k fur felt. 
..............1.50

y shape, In 
elton cloth, 
Maple Leaf 
Jity for .39

)

government 
•mould guarantee the bonds of the com
pany to the extent of three-quarters 
of the cost, and calls now for a further 
guarantee of bonds to complete the 
mountain section.

Demand Twelve Millions.
contention also Is that the 

government, under the Implementing 
clause of the agreement, is bound to 
pav some «12(000,000 in addition 
amount already paid under that clause.

The represen tail vfes of the

iga

Rf7' J" Wl ■^ken delivering an address at the Bible College yes ter-Aïïîï Si8-H- b“- ■» - “• a,The debate today was resumed by 
Mr. Burnham of West Peterboro’, who 
spoke somewhat bitterly of the Can
adian Northern magnates, but declared 
bis intention of supporting the

Their

prince's prisoner. 4*
According to other reports, Prince ‘

CANADA WILL EXTEND TODAY 
WELCOME TO PEACE ENVOYS 

E-EH-™™ MILITARY PATROL PROMISE
.......T ■ ■ t ,

to the
gov-

. eminent. He was followed by several 
Liberal members from Quebec, includ
ing Hon. Rudolph Lemieux. The fea- 
turs of the evening was the straight
forward declaration of Mr. Charlton’s 
opposing the Macdonald amendment. 

W. F. Maclean’s Position,
Mr. W. F. Maclean, South York, op

posed the six months' hoist, declaring 
that all thinking men of the country 
united in saying that the question be6 
for* the house was one of urgent im
portance. He thought the legislation 
brought -dews- by the 

< 1 tong step in the direction of putdic 
ownership, but favored the 
ment immediately obtaining an, option 
on the balance of the comtoon stock 

j toe Canadian Northern Company, 
so that the system might be national
ized at any time and linked 
the Intercolonial 
continental railway.

« Government Roads.
J?*J^Yed R quite likely that the 
government would have to operate the 

Transcontinental and take 
,toe Grand Trunk Pacific. The

iliuW dat °n ttlese Sreat roads 
on® management should ma- 

nnsai!y reducc freight rates by land, 
"dmto’ operating in connection there- 
_ to,a “eet uP°n the ocean the govern- 
r^aCOü d 1>rotect ‘he shippers of 

the oppression of the 
e W „ Atlantic combine.

said liberal-Labor member,
2L^at the South York membei5 

on.e time almost alone in his
belWdythftPUbUc ownerah|P. but he 

l'°'Y the majority of the 
Radian people favored the nationali- 
tS®" of toe railways, and Mr. Foster 
(Kings, N.S.), suggested that Mac-

company
were informed that the government 
does not by any means concur in tha 
view presented, and that there would 
be no objection whatever on the part 
of the government to have the question 
submitted to the courts for an opin-

GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH 
SYSTCM OF LABOR BUREAUS 

CROTHERS HAS EVOLVED PLAN
Soft

\d a
ion.

However, it 4e learned that if the 
company accepts the view of the gov- 
ernment it is probable that ne got ta* 
Jlone will be undertaken at once with 
p, view to affording the company'somo 
heceseary aid this session to Insure 
the qpm#Uhti|p of the road to the Pa
cific coast. * " ------- '

Five hundred men frees the Austrian 
and Italian warships as* guarding the 
prince's palace.

"Prompt Action" Pledged by Hon. Sam HuAes in Re-
sday. Shirt 
Lre hairline 
cuffs, coat 

ere are two

*.
Minister ol Labor to Introduc e Legislation as Result of In

vestigation of Methods Fo llowed in Britain — WiM Pm-lfl 
tect Immigrants From Gr eed of Private Agencies.

and
t

: X ft
government -wassame ma-

spirit of the occasion.’ The whole 
peninsula is clothed in 
and there blossoms have 
Birds! warble on every hand. It is a 
place well fitted in every winy jfpr- 
mediation and calm consideration that 
the federal government will at 
today welcome ' the international dig
nitaries.

.tely would 
,0c and tie 
}f shirt, 2

** •
govern- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 19- 

In a huge . bathed chamber on the 
flat roof of,the Clifton House and with 
the subdued roar of the falls murmur
ing in their ears, the envoys of Mexi
co and the United States, who have 
come to Canada’s soil seeking peace,

terioufi Movements Are \| today pull up their chairs and be
gin to parley. This is the day when 
the first vocal gun In thC campaign of 
arbitration will be heard, and all clr-

SEED rails green, and here
tion this year. He has just recovered 
from a Serious ifiness and the session | ' 
Is now so near a close that It is im
possible to get time for adequate 
consideration of the leglislation he 
has1 in view.

Britain’s System Excellent.
In Great Britain the government 

has established a number of labor I
(Continued onVage 7, Column 1.)

•9y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 19—Drastic legis

lation to deal with the employment 
question will be introduced by the 
government next session of parlia
ment. Action Vfjll be taken by the 
Canadian government along the lines 
by which the Imperial government has 
solved the difficulty in Great Britain. 
It was for the purpose of studying 
the methods pursued in England that 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, visited the old country last 
year. Since bis return he has been 
Hn consultation with representative 
men in the various portions of Can
ada, and he is convinced, he said in 
conversation 'today, that he has evolv
ed a scheme adapted to the needs of 
this country, and which will be a 
great boon to employers and workmen, 
alike.

Incidentally Mr. Crothers stated 
that there would be no labor legisla-

1.49 appeared.

NDER-

up with 
us a great trans- But Vague Rumors of Myi: Canadian 

, shirts and 
:ru shades; 
sizes in ali

noon

Received With Decided 
Scepticism.

Expect Squad of Militia.
In addition to official greetings 

from the Dominion, the expectation is 
that a squad of militia will be preseed 
into special service and that a cordon 
of redcoats will at all time» patrol 
the boundaries of the ground to dis
courage the inordinately curious or any 
that might threaten a disturbance. The 
answer to a wire flash of Evan Fraser, 
M-L.A., asking this privilege came back'

r
.39

Nine Hundred Gallons Taken 
From Gusher Near Calgary 

Yesterday — Spurted 
Ninety Feet.

cumetances have been trained to con
form with the spirit of harmony and 

. good-will. Everything about the as- 
Ont., May 19. sembly hall will move with the.per- : 

—A little excitement was apparent fection of mechanical ■ device, and the' 
here tonight when it was rumored counc11 chamber itself stands equipped

to answer individual desires . to the, 
remotest' degree. The charm of spring 

the former Mexican president, was In) outdoors contributes not a little to.the 
Niagara Falls. The idea, however, -■ *---■■ ■ =-■ ■«
was scouted by reliable authorities.-------------------—------------------------------

___D - , , I For several days there has been talk |

Startling Revelations Made of Diaz and certain other
by^Liberal Candidate—Gov- | in the neighborhood, 

ernment Taking Steps 
to Punish Offenders.

S, «1.19

EE HI MT ^niagarTfalls,
■ brands of 
1 Canadian 
balbriggan 
makes; all 
flee, a suit, 
1................1.19

that General Felix Dias, nephew of Canadian Prwe Despatch.
CALGARY, May 19——At noon today 

the oil spurted out from the Discovery 
Oil well 90 feet in the air. This is the 
most forceful gusher since oil 
struck and lasted a longer time. The 
bailers spent four hours bailing out 
900 gallons of oil. They found the oil 
as high in the well after they had 
concluded balling as when they start
ed, namely, 2000 feet This is the beet 
teet that has been made of the eup- 
Ph’.mmw

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

wasList i
.JCgtonuod on Page 3, Column 2.) and re-1 “

fusing to register, and «ine» that ; 
time has been “discovered” in sev
eral different instances, the latest > 
being a mysterious person immedi-1 

Canadian Aesodatod Frew Cable. | at®ly across the river.
London, Wednesday, May 20— 11 was suggested that Diaz, with | Hundreds of Prisoners With

Speaking in the little village of Ab- confederates, had visited Toronto to
man n?Z T Herbert Ho1' conf« there with a lawyer acting as
ma,n, prospective Libera,! candidate fnr I AAnM. , . - ,Mid-Devon, made a start,mg r 'v^on L, httt

ragrding the gun-running exploits in r*®*® rUm°r8 baTe 
Ulster last month. Holman Is a mem-1 authe°ticlty. 
ber of a city firm of insurance bro-|- 
kers.
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FEDERAL ARMY DISESTABLISHED= ON THE BRINK IJ, half
I - 3i TV77t am:

thrown against pole

WHEN HORSE RAN AWAY
tins.... 
'er tin .. First Bill to Become Law Un

der Operation of Parlia
ment Act — Measure 

Far Reaching.

1/
■Guns and Ammunition 

Fell Into Villa's 
Hands.

'ax or DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 
TO PROF. KIRKPATRICK

Roland Benson, of Benson, Ward 
and Company, Limited, Lombard 
street, is in a serious condition In 
St. Michael’s Hospital, as a result ol 
being thrown from a runaway against 
a telegraph pple at Jarvis and Lom
bard streets, yesterday aftefnoon. 
The doctors at the hospital fear that 
he has concussion of the brain.

William Pierpont, who was riding 
with Penson, received slight injur
ies to his foot when one 
horses stepped on him.

Annie Russell at Her W
That clever comedienne. Annie 

Russell, always a local favorite, to 
•eeaat her best In the role of Emily 
Dinwiddle in “The Lady in the Cue” 
at the Princess Theatre this week/

There wlll.be. a matinee this after
noon at popular prices.

STRAW HAT TIME.
The weather for Straws and Pan- 

amas came In yesterday with a rush, 
and Judging by the number of cus
tomers seen In Dtaeerfs these are 
fiolng out equally as fast The dis
play of Straws and Panamas in Dl- 
neen's store Is away the best ever 
shown In Toronto. By a fortunate 
purchase in South America we are 
able to offer some genuine bargains 
In these goods. Every hat Is guaran
teed the best of native weaving, all 
the latest designs.

Panamas at $6.00.
Panamas at «7.60.
Panama» at «10.00.
Men’s Straw Hats «1.50 to «4.00. ,
Clerical Stray Hats «2.60 and «3.00.
Go Into DlneerA: today and see the 

opening display of Panamas and 
Straws.

.25 i V, none of 
any trace of

id. Per fti mm.15 %>>

'hranges,
tloz.........
pail.......... 42 :1mWÀ mm29 CSLONDON!eBtoy>19k—The first bill 

to become law under the operation 
of the Parliament Act is the Welsh 
disestablishment bill, which p»««ed 
its third reading in the house of com
mons tonight by a vote of 328 to 261.

Renewed interest'has been taken 
in the question of Welsh disestablish
ment during recent months, because 
of its immense importance tb the 
church and churchmen. Under the 
Parliament Act, the bill automaticallf 
becomes law after Its third passage 
by the house of commons, no mat
ter what action the house of lords 
may take.

Among other things the bill pro
vides that so far as Wales and Mon
mouth are concerned, the Church of 
England will cease to be established 
by law; all cathedrals and ecclesi
astical corporations will be dissolved, 
the bishops of the four Welsh dio! 
ceses will cease to be members of 
the house of lords; the present ec
clesiastical law will 
law, ànd no ecclesiastical court will: 
r^Tew,a?y coerclTe Jurisdiction, and the bishops and clergy will not be 
members of or be represented in the 

®f convocation of the Province 
of Canterbury.

I Canadian Prone Deenateh.
BL PASO, Texas, May 19.—Gen. 

Fhanctoco Villa has defeated a federal 
force of 5000 men at Paredon, accord
ing to a message received here- late 
today, from Isidore Fabela, acting min
ister of foreign relations in Carranza's 

I cabinet. The date of the engagement 
was not given. _

According to the message the feder- 
_ ale suffered a severe lose in killed and
Une Will Be Built in Ronces-! wounded, and It wae said two federal

valles District, and An
other on Blackthorne-

r;/ He stated that the
from ignoring the recent bagrant 
breaches of the law, was in fact tak
ing active steps in the matter. There 
were two ships, he said, concerned in 
gun-running expeditions in addition to 
the Fanny, about which he had some 
knowledge. The Fanny transhipped 
some rlges for importation into Ulster 
to Intamurray. which took about one- 
third of the Fanny’s cargo and dis
charged them on the Irish coast The 
charterer of the vessel was no less than 
the Earl of Leibrim who took up this 
ship for one week and 1,220 rifles were 
landed.

VA government so far.25
A5 lbs.. . .25 

L Gal- ,A w FOR CATHOLICSi1.40
/lits. 3 7/

«4^ ,

.24 Of the I/.25

\ m.25
i i10 oz. / generals were among those killed.

stated Gen. Villa had 
captred 890 prisoners, several machine 
guns. 600,060 rounds of ammunition 
and s large quantity of'military sup
plies.

v/V.14 SC The
ty/ht

W/jL.19 Caledonia Site.FIVE TON REGULATOR
CRUSHED OUT HIS LIFE

.25 m|uce. 3
A new parish to relieve the

James Macdonald Killed While |tion in the Holy Family 
Helping to Move Machinery 

at Disposal Plant

.25 ?A congee- 
and St

Helen’s districts has been decided
upon by the Catholic ecclesiastical. u . _
authorities, and a church, win be built Negotiations for Higher Pay Will

Be Carried on by Arbitra
tion Committee.

BRICKLAYERS DECIDE
NOT TO STRIKE—YET

fyx*

i * 4,

Per Wa ST K *-/ %.15 m
S///WA

y'. J23 "S;e Y.
VA^ James Macdoonald,aged 30,an employe

of the W. K. Colville Cartage Com- *n the near future on land purchased

.S’SS. SK-iiÆ m2* srfr a“^‘- r°a
move Into the building, fell on top of popuUtlon in the near futur, in thJ 7*. !" “* La*or Temple Ia8t nl*htsa «sir - m 'rr^r r

The body was sent to the morgue A large block of land upon which will arbitration committee 
and Police Photographer Duncan was be erected a church, schools 
sent to make several photographs of orient1» .
the scene of the accident for the Infor- p louse, hue
■nation of the Jury, which will be called 
to the tnqueet today.
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ir with M. % cease to exist as.23bZ A
Tom Izz&rd,

and general organizer of the bricklayere, 
on whew'seen af the meeting, said, "All 

the corner of Blackthorne and Csle- | the bricklayere will return 
donia avenues.

• ÿ» fjj »t 'Zfc W/m(w
to work in 

the morning like good little children."j : .?•
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